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‘Baptism for the Dead. : 

E There has been much debate, says | 

« churches The Evangel, and many things | Whic 

and will have been written, wise and other- | bre 

| wise, about that sathep uncertain | eX 

passage in 1st Corint inns, 15th 

chapter and 20th verse: “Else | v 

ing | shall they do which are baptized | 

as- | for the dead, if the dead rise not at 

{all? and why are they baptized for 

dead?’ lu the Exposito 
there ib a su 

  

and 
tor se hat { 

"Cano 1% Posy Orrice.—
When wri- 

ig to have 
i 

& wide circulation in Alabaina among the 

our paper changed, please 
office at which ‘you receive 

aper, as well as the one to which you 

xnre—Will be sent to each 

: whet in arrears, This is Busi: 

Apverrisers—Will find it to their in 
write for terms. This paper has 

The apostles themselves 

0 to fasten perpetually gpon the 
manner, of detail. 

‘general, fundamental 

sought   
a 

ton people rose up 
to go into 
removal. 
continued to pr 

of the college to 
present when the 
to move several | 

M p 

years back; it was 

“ | is tricky 

memorable night 

| try and the Meridi 
n to think that maybe 

work a great hardship 
carry out 
pect, they were a 

Clinton so persisten 

press upon 

% 

Now, all are 
and to a man they 

|} their hats and shouting 

But the paper question! Oh m 

what a mixture 

Baptist Record,at 
ed the organ of 

The Baptist Layman 

me 
in in the easte 

and then 

dian brethren be- 
it would 

on them to 

the contract ; really,I sus- 
little glad that 

tly kicked. ; 
united and happy, 

are throwing up 
for Clinton. 

have, T 

; 1 i ,is call: 

the convention. 

| in business as he will not 

and were ready 

the courts to nt its 
Meantime the prevent 

the coun- 

n,at Winona, a 

at Newton—all | members sitting upon 

pros 

are not obliged to cheat and lie and 

; | dessive in order to get fair living. 
And be sure of this : thumore loyal 

one is to God while engaged in 

honorable business, the more will 

God honor him and support him 

| snd bless him in the best sense of 

blessing. C. H. WETHERBE, 
eB eit 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

“All-Day Singing’’-- Lastly. 

Please allow me space in your 

 columos to say a few words in re- 

ply to Bro, L. T. Reaves,in regard 

to these ‘‘all-day singings, or pic- 

pics,” as he calls them : 

  

* 

protracted n and have seen 

some of the boys and girls sit in 

buggies, take buggy ides, and not 

go into the house at all, But the 

preachers and church members 

{ could not prevent it. Neither can 

singers, help it when others do not 

} go into the house at all-day sing- 

ings, ‘‘or picnics.’ 1 have wit- 

nessed some things at singings that 

‘were very painful to me. 1 have 

“pastor of the church and 

| the next session so far as it 
indicated at this date. a 

¢ | ter of the library. = 

| 1am gratified at the prospect 

! por | lieve 1 preciate ¢ 

and unscrupulous. Men ive to make bth my § 
and personal influence accord 
the highest interests of your 

Much/Ag my regret,my duties fe 

the sump at the Lakeside Ol 
Assembly begin so soon after 
arrival in New Yo that a # 

hardly possib 

H. Barth, Royal H 

Berlin, concerning Mr, Mow: 
KURPURSTENSTR. 

Brrrin, W,, June 18, 18 
Dear My. Averett: Mr. Po 

applies to you at my requ 

on my mmendation. 

good player, and from his m 

of workinge should judge. him 

be a good teacher, Ie 1s a gen 

man : | recommend him wa 

“Believe me, Yours ve brary 

This is the second letter 1 hay 
had from Mr. Barth endorsing Mr 

Powers. a ge 

The full faculty, as elected at the 

annual meeting of the trustees, as 

now engaged, and a librarian Bb 

will add greatly to the conv 

of teachers and scholars in wi 

the books and current reading 

July 17. 8S. W, Avera 

ide awake 

colporter to visit 

ity and home in all 

y, preaching and sowing 

land with Bibles and 

ature. 
; 1 have no doubt, will 

d by our board at an 

3 this connection to re- 

ks to the three Jones 

valuable aid rendered 

trip, and for their pres: 
weral of my meetings. 

es made the entire trip, 

3. furnishing » splendid 

buggy . Nor wou 

of this list Bro, Peters, 

d me in many ways. 
8, 0.Y. Rav. 

1 put this postscript as a 

Peters said, “We have 

to give you, but we have 

jce home-made bacon to 

» 1 said,’ Well, send it. 

lr re 

At Warrior. 

ve & neat house of worship 

hundred mem- 

good Susi 

pr improvement. 

at least fifty more pupils 

ol. And there is room 

amount in missionary 

done here by members 

nity. We have one of 

8 we have ever had, 

} pot think we give him the 

that this new translation gives us 

It is a meaning that is both beauti- 

ful in itself and altogether appro 

priate to the context, Some of the 

Corinthians had begun to say that 

there was no resurrection of the 

dead—no resurrection of dead per- 

sons at all. Against this heresy 

the apostle has two strong argu- 

ments : The first and strongest is 

that one dead person, even Jesus, 

has actually been raised from the 

dend. The other is the universal 

Christian rite of baptism, The first 

roves that dead persons who are 

united to Christ will certainly rise 

from the dead, for he is the first 

fruits of a very great harvest. The 

second proves that even their dead 

bodies will be raised again. For 

baptism is to the body what the 

Holy Spirit is to the soul. The one 

is the outward sign the other is the 

inward seal of acceptance in ‘de 

beloved. And just as the, Holy 

Spirit once given to the believer in 

Christ will never leave him nor for- 

sake him, so it is with the outward 

sign of posses-ion—the sacrament 

of baptism. It is not merely that 

soul upon whom the gift of the 

Holy Spirit has come that will be 

forever with the Lord. That body 

also which has been washed in the 

laver of regeneration will be his 

forever, and no man shall be able 

to pluck it out of his hand. Itisa 

double argument ; and in either case 

the apostle puts it, not positively 

and directly, but negatively, and, 

as it were to show the absurdity of 

the opposite. If there is no resur- 

{cessfully leading vod) 

Yet no church wishes the services | 
is made 

Nhat then 

shall a pastorless church do? First 
secure the ser- 

t and 

fitted to the work and pot i 

storate ; second, failing in this, 

let the church ascertain if the man 

whom it seeks is willing to come 

without begging ; third, let it call 

no man without his consent fourth, 

fitting man who 

fits, let it hang on to him through 
love and 

working with him 

and for him.—Standard, Chicago. 

of a minister whose goin 

an occasion of joy. 

let effort be made to 

vices of some man compete 

having secured a 

thick and thin, learning to 

respect him by 

ws oa 

lege. 

have, and, perhaps, be wi) 

it practicable to put the 

gaining qualities 

as valuable as some 

history 

man. 

It is not a misfortune for a young 

man to work his way through col: 

He will not enjoy the leisure 

that some of his wealthy classmates 
not find 

nest edge 

on his scholarship, but he will be 

of self-reliance 

and resourcefulness that are quite 

of the “‘elec- 

1 tives’ that are now taught in col: 

lege. A careful examination of the 

¢f college graduates who 

have bedome eminent would proba- 

bly show that a large proportion of 

them have had to support them- 

selves while in college .~TheWatch- 

Very true. Norisita misfortune, 

as many think, for a young man to 

start in the race of life poor. Facts 

show that the misfortune is apt to 

be with the young man who starts 

There are orma of the od 

struction. The one is the love of 

money for its own sake—the base 

sin of the miser, The othur is the 

love of money for the plrasure it 

can purchase—the brilliant folly of 

the spendthrift. Against the sin of 

hoarding the Lord warns us by the 

parable of the rich man and Laza- 

rus, and by the rich fool. Against 

the. sin of squandering we ure 

warned in the parable of the prodi- 

gal son. Are not these the charac- 

progress of the kingdom of God is 

hindered, and social and national 

life is imperiled? 
piling up great fortunes and creat- 

ing a great gulf between them and 

the poor, 

of civilized society. Nations are 

accumulating capital to an extent 

unheard of in the history of the 

world, and at the sa : 

spending money in 

pleasures and luxurious 

paralleled by the licentiousness of 

up of treasure against the last 

times?’’ Why are Christian men 

hoarding fortunes far beyond their 

own needs and the wants of their 

families, while the work of God is 

languishing and the heathen are 

perishing for lack of knowledge? 

It is full time for the ministers of 

against the abuse of money, and to 

of maney by which both individuals 
and nations are tempted to their de~ 

teristic sins of our day by whichthe 

Rich men are 

dangerous to the stability . 

enervating 

vices only 

Greece and Rome in their decline 

and ruin. Why all this “heaping 

Christ to lift up a warning voice = 

teach the people the uses for w ho : 

rection of dead persons,then Christ 

sed 
should hove. has not been raised, and we have     But only a few people. it has been so abundan 

: i h. put sick.. Hut Protestant nations   
rine according to what is meant but of ce the critical fault-f bh 

the co 
soon to be eaten up of 

to pass away forever.” 

The\ymportance of some knowl- 

edge of the early history of the 

‘Christian church is a matter not 

generally understood. Baptists es- 

pecially, holding the conviction that 

doctrine must be derived from the 

New Testament alone, are apt to 

ignore the valuable sources of spir- 

itual culture, of weapons for the 

defense of the faith, as well as of 

profound problems that still remain 

unsolved, in the history and writ 

ings of the early “‘fathers.”” When 

4 young man is confronted with ob- 

‘actions to Christianity on the 

worms and | BY ONE OF 
: ua vo 

There are some things a pastor’s 

wife can do befter than any one else 

simply because she is the pastor’s 

wife. One of these things we be- 

lieve to be the circulation and in- 

creased subscription of our denomi- 

national newspapers. 

She may bave no talent and very 

little oppbrtunity for other work in 

the church, but we can think of 

nothing that could prevent her 

from doing this service for the 

Master. Even if confined to an 

invalid’s chair or bed it need not 

limit the opportunity for this work. 

A pastor’s wife too ill to call upon 

others seldom lacks for calls her- 

self. Sample copies of the paper} 

are always ready for those who 

will use them wisely. A long ex- 

perience has taught us that these 

should not be distributed at ran- 

dom. Read the paper carefully, 

mark what you think will interest 

the non-subscriber you give or send 

the paper to. Do not take a refu- 

sal as a final No. Reply kindly 

that if it is not convenient to sub- 

scribe now it may be later, and ask 

that you may be notified when it 

is. 1f you do not hear in a few 

months, try agoin. Qur experi- 

ence might furoish many illustra- 

tions of how successful work has 

been done, but we believe one’s 

own experience as costing more is 

better appreciated. There are very 

few pastors who do not’ soon learn 

m, t is mo! 
give than receive. ’'—& ame 
Fohnson, F. S. S., Missionary Re- 

The pastor of one of the smaller 

churches in the South, describing a 

concert of prayer, tells this brief 

but pithy story about it: “The ob- 

jects and pu s and work of the 

American Missionary Association 

were briefly reviewed, and the 

prayers in its behalf were fervent. 

and earnest. But we shall not 

cease but continue to pray for your 

success. Inclosed please find $1a8 

a sort of backbone to our prayers.”” 

— Missionary Review. 

THE VALUE OF WRITING. 

Some one has said: ‘Look into 

thy heart,then write.’ 1f in look- 

ing in our hearts, we find there a 

burning love for Christ's cause, an 

earnest longing that his kingdom 

be set 1p in tne remotest bounds 

a feeling of unrest because all Chris- 

tians are not aroused to the great 

need of salvation among the heath- 

en—~then, oh! let us not withhold 

our pens, but tell to others what 

Christ has done for us, Tell it 

simply, tell it feelingly because we 

cannot help doing so. May God's 

own spirit spur us on to render our 

part toward the promulgation of 

the glorious gospel. Shall we not 

love the God of our youth as de- 

voutly as the Chinese girl ‘learned 

to adore her new God? While be- 

ing educated in England, her heart 

any r part of wo 

we ars obliged to call singing wor- chip,and the grandest part of it,be- | day. The meeting was good and | st Lo 

cane de loarn that when all things | marked au era in the history of that | (i Jilted meeting wl sixty conver: 
else cease, we will continue to sing : ho : if They went to work and 

to our God. Then we will 
i in earnest, and I am sorry 

be separated from those who do not 
¢ that & good many of our 

Fespett the worship of God. Re- 
s went out and worked as 

mem} . ‘wiio they are. All of the. 
as any Methodist there, and 

mi vies is to be excused on the 
same Baptists did not attend 

: that they are lacking in mu- 
own meeting. But some that 

sical knowledge. The time is al- 
attend just sat there as if they 

most here when the young minister 
stuck to the bench and won- 

cannot say his education is com- 
why in the world Bro. Low- 

plete without > Saowledge of sa- 
% have a good meeting. Of 

rN n parents 
the reason is that we are not ground that our belief in the trin- 

ing churchynd community, 
day we were at Te 

PILGRIM'S REST, 

Here they have the largest church 

building I saw, except, perhaps, 

y 

  : sensei 
Seven Ways of Giving, 

. The careless way—To give 

out knowing what it is for. 

“The impulsive way—To give 

when some sad story is told. 

he selfish’ way—To make 
or festivals for mis- 

g way--To do 

        

and the extent of its application. ing brother is here too, however 
‘or example, if ‘the church’’ may | he said but little in the convention. 

{nite unconverted persons to be- | THOS a month's rest. 
come a par of its membership, of Think 0 that, won’t you! An in- 

wi : past . i ie of bub. novation altogether contrary to 

change the Scriptura ‘mode of bap- | Baptist usage. Let the reform 

tism—if it is meant that ‘the | spread, : 

ehurch’’ may do any of those things, | Of course the Whitsitt matter 

fa, a matter of policy or for any nas up, too, A pal d ld fealu: 
A ranso ny _., |tion expressing issent from : 

reason i : : : : 

Si ne cannot accept it, views lately published in Johnson's 

8 La! our neighbor did pew Cyclopedia was presented. 

not intig to say what could easily | At first it was laid on the table by 

be read Tiibis words, a very small majority. Next day Dundee, - The at hot 

aT it was taken from the table bya |say that their children's i undee. The attencance was ne. i 

: Few men’ ve been more abused | very small majority snd Hh  ouplets, if their Suction so large as we anticipated, but | ot, Ch oe : Su 'S [ty or the atonement is derived uot 

and ridiculed the has Me. Theo | most entirely without discussion, | tion Le oR aw. | there was quite 3 GtoWd, We had | bu a A egin: In. © 89% | from the Now Tustament bu} from 

_dore Roosevelt, ont rr “> | the brethren on both sides seeming | some of the ndest SCEmIOnS ninner on the ground, and two ser- | : us begin in our OWRD | Athanasius of Augustine, he is at a 

dommissioners of New York 4 a] not to want the question agitated. preached, both to the believing and vices in the day, also Jones hin Lh us go Io Wark mn loss for an answer ; when it is con- 

= ie e J ngs Y:abably the matter was left in a | the unbelieving, are those conveyed night by Bro. T. Jones. 1 i€ hike oe A nl be fidently asserted that there is Do 

7 Who hay done what he could to en: way to do the least harm, but many | to them through the medi | church will some day be one of pwn oc urchy then it ‘wi proof of the existence of any of our 

force the law requiring t closing | of the wisest brethren were against | spiritual songs ; therefore I would] Strongest in this part of the state, sgaugh 3 de + Se New Testament books till the sec 

of saloons on Sunday in his| “y mention of the controversy in | say to the young men of our land | Bro. Carant 1s pastor, and also the' ut hfe ne re LY bh? ond century, he cannot rep'y hotel 

‘case, as in that offflany another, it th. conventian. : that you do not hgve to get into the nominee of the third party for f work for some other church: l)igently. The noble examples of 

ep a, E¥ntion paid a visit to|ryipit to preach a powerful resentative. He is said tobe hren, if we are true Bapuists, | he early martyus are less familiar 

_ turns out that the man who was 'o- | yim ana M. Coll to) raipit to preac weriul sermon. | , otron acher, but his health is |i the Baptists are right, then of im than t rents 

Short . ng ana M. College, over which he singing evangelist with joy in | _ ong preacher, hut "is re inati to him than the events of Romer 

r ceiving so much ‘abuse was really Qe D. lee presides. o his heart and 8 8 aon Roving iving away, and it is ht go se other denominations i or Greek history; he bas a vague 

ng great good. There is a les-| The General is a Baptist. H o8 from his lips, can ‘reach t hearts will have to Eeaign th ’ and ve ought Bot to wail impression that those men were 

in that for all of us. Here i managing the affairs of the of those in the lowest depths of here. 1 also met Bro, | it ol. Thate 3 work on “all Roman Catholics,” “and feels 

‘what a Catholic priest says of Mr. institution over ‘which be; r degrada , 88 well as those whe 
: Lov us do our own and little spiritual affinity with them. 

 exeli'swork: th wonderful skill. TZ. have attained to the higher walks 
‘will pros ; This should not be. There Was 

ha Mississippi ha of life, and from each class win. 
Pp A AsEnRaTY a time when the writings of the fa- 

souls for Christ. 

midis % + thers and the facts concerning their 

my 0 La Tr, 

lives were accessible only to schol- 

C. L. GaRrerT, 

- Costilla, Ala. le 

ars, At present, however, there 

Ag Sli 
are many books which give popu- 

[A InOCera 
lar sketches of the Greek and Latin al [ th to th 

: 

fathers, and sketch the history of e value of the paper to them : 

the first three or four Chrintian selves and Congregations, They] Was awakened to a saving knowl- 

centuries, It is true that some of | are too busy to do much about get- edge of Jesus and in her new found 

these books contain. misstatements] 1108 subscribers, and one who does happiness, yearnec with com 

as to the rise of the episcopacy, of not value the paper has very little } OVe¥ her loved, but lost,ones 

infant bapti=m, and of the Roman influence in interesting others, }jnativecoun try,and exclaimed: 

‘Catholic church; but with a little, _ If pastor's wives ali-along | 1 must go and teil my pe   
books be in Sunday-school li 3 
and why should not pastors include 
them in the instruction of their 

young yeople? Here is one of the 

most useful parts of the courses now 
in use in many churches. Let the 

use of these courses be extended, 

and there will grow up a generation 

¢ : | that knows something of the deeds 

“Give and it shall be given unto | of Christians as well A of the deeds 

you. of Christ. —8i Chi 

" To those which we cop from ¢ fist ~-Siandar], Chicago. 

our exchange might be ad an-| A little girl having one day read 

her, “The imaginative way,’ to her teacher the first twelve verses 

i of the fifth chapterof the Gospel of 

Matthew, he asked her to stop,and 

tell him which of these divine 

graces,said by our Lord to be bless- 

real those air castles ed, she would most like to have. 

building, so it would | She pauteda little, then she said, 

y youself a little with a modest smile, “1 would 

s cause of Christ rather be pure in heart.” Her 

dS teacher. asked go why she chose -——— 

this above all the rest. *‘Sir,”” she| The best portion of a good maa’ 

said, “if 1 bad a pure heart, 1| life is his Bot nameless, Brome: 

should bave ui the other graces | bere acts of kindness 

the pen be obedient to the e 
of out heart, and the written page 
wafted away by the prayerful 
breath, hallowed by God’s benedic~ 

tion, shall perform its own silent 
sacred mission. | a 

L. W, MARRIOTT, 
¢‘No man has come to true great- 

ness,” said Phillips Brooks, ‘““who 

has not felt in some degree that his 
life belongs to his race, and that 

what God gives him is given for 
mankind.” ol SRE 

editor to say that the writer of this 
isnot his wife, and will add that 

we have in several cities lived un- 

der the shadows of influential Bap- 
tist newspapers and ‘‘ye editors’ 
would testify, if called upon, that 

we have, and are, practising much 

better than we have preached. —/n- 

diana Baptist. 
BE 

The highest end of the highest 
education is not anything that can 

be directly taught, but it is the con- 

summation of all studies. It is the 

final result of intellectual culture in 

the development of the breadth, 

serenity, and solidity of mind, and 

in the attainment of that complete 

seli-possession which finds expres- 

sion in character.~Charles Eliot 
Norton. 

- The equal way—To keep half 

Bi all the money 1 get, and give the 

ser half for missions. | 
“4. The Christlike way—To do 

the good I can, in all the ways 

{1 can, and as quick as ever I can. 

  oa _-— 5 a 

Christianity does not mean what 
you think or what I think co 
ing Christ, but is of Christ, 
Christianity, if I ever come to have 

any, will be what of Christ is ir 
me ; your Christianity now is 

what you 
vere rich. It is not likely that 

3 ever will be rich, and so you 
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pro esson lege, Rev. A. J. Thames, one of the of them talked and prayed in pray oo. do a ation > these much | = ring of such articles as those by shout them more, aud cultivate 
; . : , ein more, : 
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ee! property ? Let's hear from you. sger Williams the central idea in it al 
" ne Bro. WALTER A, WHITTLE, of Jno. Ww. Brew Ants rantized, or indeed whether any or Christlikeness, All other Financial Secreta hould be 

’ ; GUAT, WHS recently ie Jack. Ana ¥*  lall Eogland were sprinkled prior an eines to this, a {oat hy 4! ge 2d 1 ed : 4 i nn i A Ar w 4 Gad : 
it was be- : Gy recently Som om— to 1641? If attende 0 in our ristia } tieved would result in a great revi- cit NE it & f | son, Tenn, as one of the faculty of | For the Alabama Baptist. Fim Lue) sure thas at ever schools,but not much in others,and ay city. No, a, 1 an id, | the National Sunday-school Semi. Baptist Divergencies. ithin tha k _|alas! the opposite influence sur 

val. but brotherly W y within the head of the long honor roanids the bo od rls in many real excu ida ey rs Ee: : ely nary. While there he delivered \ ——— ed historian of our Seminary, there aus tie Dboys and giris In MANY time with. tbe ‘people of out asking a question.” If this be The Montgomery association will we will be influ or, | several public: lectures, of which |. Some months ago there appeared | are nonein his heart: and that he | *¢hools. Mothers and futhers,think easant time wi ving a | 8 representative feeling on the part | meet with the church at Wetumpka tio ap 1 (he Jackson Whiz said : in the Baptist Courier a thoughtful | certainly has data upon which to | ©f this, and be careful. You can, 
P BE pond f the old students (and from the on Tuesday, August 18, and con- lor G nore She oe a : ne - Whi le ) article pointing out certain tenden- | venture statements like the one in. | 2fford to look over some other little 

ree Sw . De. Shaffer QO : aL Y : ig > oo 3 HEor hive ng ta Dr. Whittle has cies toward se saration between red. jae g ; things that trouble s0OIne mothers if Protracted m yn. Kad aatters expressions we have heard since tinue three days. The young peo- other, more love 2 been lecturing before the National Northern and oF aun Baptists. ed Ie me at we this 1s right, ‘ oi pastor u arch, Sirect] Prof. Smith’s appointment such is ple’s meeting will be held on Mon- | about us, Dr. Nun Y Sunday-school Seminary. Theaud- {But if we rightly appre-|and fight the great enemy of souls I have written more than I in- in charge, and under fils Qirection the case), no higher compliment |day night, 17th, Note this, that ure | torium of the First Baptist church | hend the situation, similar tenden- without biting and devouring one | tended, but it is the first for long, we held two services each. day, he uld be aid our new chairman. |those who expect to attend the as- p tt asp | Ej was filled to overflowing at the first | cies are operating among Southern | another. Wu. A. PARKER. Si. and you cannot say it is selfish, or attending to the devotional or pray £0 pal a fin sociation either as delegates or vig- A T a . ol lecture and at each succeeding lec- Baptists, and are dissipating our Thomasville. : Trusting that God will help us alk “er meeting exercises. From the] Our Huntsville letter tells the]. = : i WwW a EW ture. Dr, Whittle has been heard | energies and retarding our work. —————— to the best means and results in all 
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S. P. Lindsey, g tA |sion. No lecturer has appeared be- | tional life, mere matters of method Editors Baptist. I am sure that | For the Alabama Baptist, 

the sympathetic heart of the broth- Camp Hill Meeting. 

rum or deeper interest. It was in- | such efficient work as evangelist in Pioki : , d aaa iitnal In ; . J. Pipkin, Nanafalia, July 18: | _ ial ioe f le who bas thrilled... bidore. sho ich: th deed and in truth a great spiritual} North Alabama. It has been men- J.J 1p ’ i , memorial service was ell. | fore our people who hi sjor of istory, about which the : yes : - 
; uplift to us, When the in tioned in these columns that Bro. We have just closed 3 very gracious ville church, Conec 3 ’ 9 fidifiea and delighted them as Dr, Scriptures give no specific utter- ihood of the i ey dim Recently i held a meeting of days a 
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assist me in the meeting, and he 
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him. He is 4 strong gospel preach- | ore friends and adm | It has been suggested 2hat, 4% | vention or no convention? The } ast ‘twel the. F 
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p Hill for Christ.” [But death could do her no harm, her already  beautifu to the people, and I hope nothing 
p Hi D- | The gift of God is eternal life. 

meeting. | great work, we ! colle It; cy . . c + wo eh, | j college. It is on my heart day and adjectives. : atid L 
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Lowndes county : Pastor Fortune part, and his only regre begging men to help. Bat I think | of publication. Not that the fun. ] 
secured the help of Rev. S.J. Catts, | he cuild not | ; : h will be well jon us ae : Senowmi damentals of the faith are involved, Be ee rpuied fren hes our pastors in these days is not help 
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the subject, and ask the breth. | ™** 8reatly improved, and we have | ti¥m, and one restored. 1s for us to pay all of the debt we Already a good deal has been hr It is given out that the Sunday- | Most of us do not understand what i to think it over, and write their | 5°2¢ Cause to rejoice, deal of interest was +» : Ean now, and the halance as speed- | that were better unsaid, and the | 000! at the Dallas Avenue church Sropent an od that mush 

thoughts for publication. Two ‘Monroevill e Journal, 24th: The from the beginning, The Be Possinle. Jam. Sycouraged end is vot yet. In the recent con. second = Site 329 fire} iit intereqt peop e have already exercised scrips thin gs we must do, name Iy, we Ladies’ Aid Society of Hamilton Wis present with us, and , {churches are taking hold. nd 3 Milwaukee hie 3 sme of schon Yeroria a ho oni Jose tized at once. Pr : : : : ; id . { . arg as; L was . ¥ : 
must cover the state with evangel- Hill Baptist church, of which Mrs, much good has been accompli an . The Board of Trustees will meet a brother not from far-off M ing nagerie was held. Each scholar] Thus a great meeting has been = 
ists, as in years past, and we must A. C. Hixon is president, will give We had good congreg : m om Jefierson County Sav- | but from Maryland, who said the Wis asked to repeat a verse from held 24 Sixty-nine £ people have do more in the wa educating | ®" ice cream supper at the school | 820% behavior. And we | 8% Sank, at 10 o'clock a. m. next | severest things. According to the | '?® Bible containing the name of | 2¢¢n saved. Wonderful! How sa 
our young preachers of E house of Friday night, Auguat “ | as we have increased in numbds Saturday, ugust Ist., at hich report in the Chicago Tribune this | 30M animal, We did not know as Lat the evangelist 9d Noi 

8. ; #4 Es every mem fi Marci; : Lies. ’ $0 m i i 3 F. ywhoat a pity it 1s 
One who looks at the Baptist sit for benevolent objects. The public. have had also an increase in ung | the board will be Ta On lana De eit 3 comin the Bible. Next Sundry aioned: that he has to leave the ee a uation throughout the state will see | 18 cordially invited.—Rev, B. H. We have quite a number of Monday we meet the representa- | guid : For four years Mar te have a “scriptural aviary,” Yerts in the care of the old fogy 

that we are not making progress, Crumpton closed a very interesting men who take an active , | tives of the Philadelphia Trust had tc deal Joa re Da Pastor Harris preached to a full pastor, 
and he may be impressed that we |*€ries of meeting: at Hamilton Hill | OF Prayer meetings are hiv | Company, the mortgagees, and |South--a traitor working for the house last night, At the close of |  Vhen such a meeting closes, the ier or : Baptist church or We are now uy {will then come to a decision ‘in| disruption of the iron sermou three were added to the | Church and community may not 

for they love God. We could write | 27 retrograding. It is not many | P2Ptist church on Wednesday of all at oe progre ng sm reference to thé college. bod Pp Itisa ne . [2 aatian| church by letter, have been benefitted, Lo | 
a little book about these good folk, | Y%27® since we were united and ad- last week. There were no acces- with hi : nd seeming, In the meantime, I should be ing lolly upon doy to July 37. R. E. Petrus Perhaps all this is correct, but | : pirit of the b glad to hear (either by letter or|is a secession of Baptists from the i do not think so. *1f this is right, 

young men and young women who 
are active in church work. The | 

| fact is, we very much doubt if there 
1s a superior membership in this or 
any other state. The Baptists love 
and venerate their pastor, Dr. Shaf- 
fer, and what he tells them to do, 

~ they do it. He stands by his peo- 
ple, and they firmly stand by him. 
They are agreed and in harmony, 
and they work together for good, | 
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its. For further par- 

Hall's" Jiog Cholera 

“New Orléans, La. See 

w in nest week's paper 

Ite superior narit 

: shed fact, and merit wins, 

% Pills are easy to take, easy to 

te. Cure indigestion, beadache. 
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TrSIC! 
young lady whe hag studied music at 

the jundson desires a position in some 

college or small school. Address 
ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

READ THIS LIBERAL OFFER. 

To any person, whether an old 

subscriber or new, who will send 

: s $2. 50, we will send the Ara. 

BAMA Barrist for 12 months, and 

also a copy of Dr. Riley's ‘‘Histo- 

ry of the Baptists of Alabama.” 

This book ought tobe in every 

~ Baptist home. ‘It contains a great 

deal of information. Then, too, we 

' sincerely trust that the denomina. 

tion will subscribe for the paper, 

nd aid us in making it the best re- 

 ligious journal in the South. 
: oa 

Houses, Schools, 
Sr PRICE BALL & CO. 
tects, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wsbisinsrosiomanttod 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs. WinsLow’s SooTHiNG SYRUP has 
n used for children teething. ' It 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
pan, cures wind colic, and is the best | 

y for Diarrhea. 25 cents a bottle. 
tin I 

hore and Mountains. 
will seit low rate 

tickets to all resorts 
itinning un- 

have your shoes made “to fit the foot 

FRED JANSEN'S, 
Neatly Done. 

. Under Canteloa, & Co.. Sim's old stand 
or Pe 

iy Gold Fountain Pen. 
: ony 

The Lincoln fountain penis a regular 
$2 fountain pen, and will do work superi 
or to most $2.50 pens now on sale. The 
makers for an advertisement will sell a 
imited number on receipt of $1, neatly 
xed with filler and {ull directions, post. 

paid. If the pen is not satisfactory we 
will refund the money, We refer to the 
ALABAMA Barrist., 

LixcowN Fountain Pex Co, 
102 Fulton St, New York. 

  

Binge Go Conference. 

Second Church—We have had a 

meeting of ten days. Bro. J. A. 
Glenn, of Ashville, did the preach- 
mg. Bro. Glenn is one of those 
sound gospel preachers. His ser- 
mons were powerful, and did much 
to elevate the church. We feel 

hn 
the great bn for, 

eum was designed. 

in which be was eminently use 

the announcemen! for the next] 

scholastic ‘but he being at 
length Sd that the condi- 

here a great woman's college, and 

ess of Mr. Comming : 

Tasca Br delay ying | : 

tions were most favorable to build Su He is serving 
11 and they appreciate him,   

of 

ability and the ripe "experience | 
gained by several years of success- 
ful teaching and in the active work 
of the ministry. 

The President will be assisted by 
the able and talented faculty asso- 
ciated with Dr. Palmer, together 
with several additional and compe- 
tent instructors whose services have 
just been secured. 

The Atheneum is beautifully sit- 
uated on the mountain side twenty- 
five minutes by electric cars from 
the city. The buildings are new 
and elegant, of brick and stone, 
steam heated and of modern im- 
provements. It is our purpose to 
double the capacity of the boarding 
department during the year, 

While non-sectarian, the college 
is in the highest sense Christian, and 
parents may rest assured that the 
religious culture of their daugh- 
ters will receive that a‘'tention 
which its importance demands. 
~The accessibility of Birmingham 
from all points of the South, to- 
gether with the retirement ‘and 
quiet security of the Atheneum,are 
advantages not to be overlooked. 
Qur rates are just as low as it is 
possible to make them and yet 
maintain the high grade of the 
school. Board,washing,lights and 
tuition in literary department, ev- 
erything included, from $150 to 
$175 per annum, according to grade. 

The success of the institution has 
been phenomenal. The average an- 
nual patronage from its beginning 

| being 200. Already over one hun- 
dred alumnae are proud to dain 
the Atheneum as their alma mater 

President elect, fee J B. 
ming, whom you may addren at 
East Lake, Ala. 

Robert Jemison, President. 
A. D. Smith, Secretary. 
C. C. Jones, "Treasurer. 
M. V. Henry, R. G. Hewitt, W. 

H. Wood, W. F. Fulton, S. L. 
Robertson, J. H. Finch, John M. 
Huey, R. Y Waldrop, Rufus N. 
Rhodes, J. H. Phillips, Joseph F. 
Johnston, Trustees East Lake Ath- 
eneum, 
BinminouAM, ALA., July 27, "96 

Wer mave Appep To THE LiT- 
ERARY CURRICULUM A COURSE IN 
Business AND CoMMERCIAL Law, 
[HIS 1s FREE, AND NECESSARY TO 

GRADUATION, | 
cf A Ain 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

A Country Pastor's Notes. 

Dear Baptist : I send you a few 
notes from my field of labor for 

July, ; 
The first Sunday and Saturday 

before are cur meeting days at 
Unity church. Congregations very 

greatly built up, and expect to seed good, with gratifying interest, Bap 
much more progress soon. Five 
were received for baptism, one by 
letter and one under watchecare ; we 
expect still others soon. Our, ser- 
vices to-day were good. Sunday- 
school fairly good. Pastor Tidwell 
reached at both services; text in 

ring, Titus 3:8; at night 
Math w 11:29. Three baptized 

preaching at night, i life; Rev. 
‘town and | 

tized one. Had sixty in Sunday- 
school. Nine came up for prayer. 
Collected for missions 1.50. I have 
been preaching for this church eight 
years. It is one of the oldest 
churches in Cherokee county, hay- 
ing been constituted in 1 30. It 
was here that the lamented Dr. 

. D. Renfroe began his ministerial 
. N. Webb, of Broom- 
v. H.C, Hurley, of   

being assured of the continued and .   pastor who among th 
hve on the 

s. The fruit of such consecration 
is seen in the hold he has )n his 
people. All his members work for 
their daily bread, but they are nev- 
er too tired to go to the church to 
‘worship. They realize that ;*ime 
spent in God’s house is not thruwn 
away ; for it is there that tBey gath- 
er a good portion of that food which 
the world knows nothing of §§ 

They are cheerful in thei 
to the cause of Christ, 1 
that brother Robert Smith, who 
supports his family by digging coal, 
after making his regular contribu- 
tion to the pastor's salary, made an- 
other because the pastor was a the- 
ological student. His example is 
worthy of imitation by our breth- 
throughout the state. 

I spent a week with them and 
their pastor in June, and it was my 
privilege to preach to them twice a 
day during that time. It was a 
great pleasure to me to be with 
such people, both in church and at 
their homes. : 

All mining towns have more or 
less wickedness, with some hard 
cases among them. It is no less 
true of Coalburg; but with that 

and their consecrated pastor stand- 

is coming. J. M. McCono, 
East Lake, July 23. 

Program 
Drm 

Of the fifth Sunday meeting of N 

at Vidette, C Crenshaw county, Au-   
| member to another. 

faithful band of brethren and sisters | 

ing by the promises of God, victory 

Providence association, to be held 

A cheerful face is every 
debt to the world. 

Made and Merit Maintains ¢ 1 
a1 the people in Hood's Serapeii 
medicine dures you when sick; itit 
wonderful cures everywhere, then b 
all question that med icine possesses 1 

saparilla. We know it possessen 
hecause it cures, not once or twiee 
sundred times, but in thousands 
housands of cases. We know it of 
ibsolutely permatently, wi when } 
ail to do any good w ’ We 

  

    
saved without the pinry If so, 
why so? W. M. Green and C. L. 
Eiland. 

10:30. Why is it that Baptists 
do not practice foot washing? A. 
H. Rogers and J. H. Stephens. 

11 a. m, Sermon, by Rev. W. B. 
Carter, 

2 p. m. The duty of one church 
Y. M. Capps 

and R. F. Hawkins. : 
3 p. m. Duty of one minister to 

another. M. W. Rushton and 
Will Brunson. 

3:30. What is the state of the 
dead between death and the judg- 
ment? D M. Eiland and 
Nixson, 

There will be preaching on Sat- 
| urday night and Sunday night by | 
‘appointment of the meeting. Sun- 
day-school talks also on Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock. We ho 
the churches of the association will 
all be represented by messengers 
and visitors, Linton Loarp, 

M. B. WiLLiams. 
Vidette, For Committee. 

Time and Place of Meeting of 
Associations, 

AUGUST. 
Mobile—Daphne, Baldwin Co, Aug. 6th. 
Montgomery— Wetumpka, 18 to 21. 
Troy—Troy, Friday before 2d Sunday. 
Selma— Benton, Lowndes county, ’ 

day before 3d Sunday. 
UNKNOWN, 

Big Bear Creek—  Cahaba— 
Cherokee— Etowah— 
Florence Harmony East— 
Mt. Moriah— Mud Creek— 

ues- |   aaper, were baptized into the the fel- 
p of this 

‘school 
$1.32 for missions. nltoh 
Ea rvice of this Church four years | Ba 
Next comes Mt, Zion on the third 

Mulbertp- : New River— 

was ba; in. 
and TT lived a no- 

{ mpanion, 46 Sen hating a 
many friends who mourn the   

  

center of 1 the State, a health 
elegant Southern Home, 
Buildings classic, room: 

NEN, cievating; ot 
cost $220,000. 

1 , beautif land Campus, cess: >“ ** 
Faculty skilled teachers jo 

‘gcialists from five 8 

Curriculum,™" and high. 

Fare, best food well prepared. 

reduced. This col 
Rates, Fons rroM Dest, lege 

Send for catalogue. = 

E. H. MURFEE, Pres, 
  

  
One senile, pure, fuithful and 

  
  

Youse LADIES. 

ly a MISSISSIPPI. vo} 

éndi suburiin location cn elec. 
fine, slevuted healthy Jpure water 

d dormitory. 
courses; full 

ful art course: elocution, 
h¥ Sad nd type-writing 

able and experienced profes 
music director educated in 

with fifteen years experi. 
in Americtn conserve. 

Roper others, pe hom 
¥ 

in Lrg sinle 3 eine Eos Resin TP Se ekg 
etn jit y a te xi boss thing to kiiering oy 

rite ue ab Naobiville, LS this pape 

  

  

ALABATA 

lytechnic -- Institute. 
(A. & M. CoLLEGE.) 

AUBURN, ALA. 

© Next Session Begins Sept. 16. 

The college offers five different courses 
if education. 
pd ten well equipped laboratories in the 

It has sixteen professors, 

lowing departments: 1 Mechanic Arts, 
istiy. 3 Botany, 4 Biology, 5 

awin 6 Physics, 7 Electrical Engin. 
og, 8 Mechanical Engineering, 9 Phar 

, 10 Physiology and - Veterinary 

There is no charge for tuition; board 
150 to $15.00 per month. 

For catalogue, address. 

wn. LeROY BROUN, 
PRESIDENT. 

New buildings, pew 

  

{ Satu ac te pent 
BIBLES at HALF PRICE. 

We have an elegant line of Family 
Bibles, Oxfords, &c. Send us your 
pare and we will mail descriptive 
circulars. Big money to agents, 

SOUTHERN BIBLE 0, 
BIRMINGHAM, - - - 

  

      

MACHINES, 

LA STOCK OF SHALL INSTRUMENTS 

Any Piece of Sheet Music or Mu- 
sic Book Published. 

- 

To farmers 1 will sell on time with 

small cash payments, I can save 

you money! W rite for catalogue 
and prices. 

E. E. FORBED, 
Montgomery and Anniston, Ala. 

The Plant System. 

Double Daily Traims to Savannah, Charles 

ton, and all Florida Points, 

{ 
The Plant System runs double daily 

trains from Montgomery to Thomasville, 

Savannah, Charleston, and all points in 

Florida, leaving Montgomery 7:10 a, m. 

and 8:00 p. my Train leaving at 7:10a 
m. has through sleeper to Jacksonville, 

connecting at Dupont with West Coast 

Express for Tampa. Train leaving 8:00 

p. m. has free Reclining Chair Cars 

through to Savannah, also carries one of 
  

Pullman's finest Vestibule Sleepers for 

  

Fall Term 
Able Facul 
ate, 

  $0: = 

begins SEPTEMBER 3d, 1896. 
a Nine Schools, Thorough Instru 

For n ustrated Catalogye 

  

pacity 200 Boarders. 
new outfit in the entire College. 

live with the students. 
vantages in Music and Art. 

phere of culture and refinement, 8 

the year) including tuition in Literary (Course, | 

the your) = $60; for half year $85; for the whole year $165. Music 

included, $210. 
and other information apply to 

MARION 
A Latin-Scientific College and Business School. 

Situated in the historic city of the 

NORD : COLLEGE, 25 Dupont with West India Fast Mail for 

RIC HMOND, VA. 

th. Handsome buildings located in a 
©f thirteenacres. Free library of 
volumes. All the latest and best 

Tampa, 
Coast of Florida. 
tion apply to 

W. H. Jac RS0N, 

Montgomery, a 

Tampa, connecting at 

and points on the West 
Bor {further informa 

all 

W. V. Larsey, 
D.P.A, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
TP 

  

%. Fifteen professors and instruct 
Full courses leading to the degrees 
A.B A,B S, wd Bachelor of 

Facilities for the s of Law un- 
in the South. Christian influ-   

on int Academic: partment, $70 
: $40, for session of nine months, 

‘Session Begins Sept. 24th. 
The catalogue for 1896 contains com- 

list of graduates and proficients 
i 1849-1806. Copies free. For full infor- 
rg address 

Boatwright, 
WW: Death 

TAN DOLPH-MACON 

N'S COLLECE 
sls - Va. For higher on. Build. 

¥ i Steam, water, ete. ndowment of 
n . in courses 

fool ; with best male colle Only endowed 
p women in Va. ls not ith catalogue worth 

WM W. SMITH, AM, LL. D, Pres, 

  

  

JUST OUT--SONG BOOKS. 
We have now in stock a complete line 
f Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the 

following prices: 
Wonrp EprTion. 

Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express. If 
by mail add 3c. per copy postage. 

Limp cloth... .$20.00 per 100 by Express 
Boards........ 3500 = “+ ¢ 
Pull cloth..... 3000 * * 4 

If by mail add sc. per copy postage. 
Music Eprtion, 

Fall bound cloth $1.00. By mail, $1.18 | 
Address, J. B. COLLIER 

5 Sect’y Book Department, 
#21 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Als 

UNIVERSITY PALABANA. 
Next Session Begins Oct. 7, 1806. 

  

The University embraces 
Scientific, Literary, Civil Engineering, 
Mining Engineering, and Law Courses. 

. Tuition in all courses, except Law, is 
free to students who are bona fide resi. 
dents of Alabama. College charges fora 

: for the entire session are $172.50. 
For catalogue, address, 

C Joes, Pres., 

  

VASHINGTON - = COLLEGE 
: FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

Thorough courses. Experienced faculty. 
| Superior home accommodations for social 
culture. Charming location. Buildings 
n 8 beautiful park Jf ten scres, and over. 
wk the Capitol, other Government 
Sidings, and good portions of the city. 

owt. GOD] ULE, Bec’. “Washington, .c. 
  

of hi PL irerary acuity unsurpassed in the en A 
n, Phy LE under the. finest instructors. Conservat 

P N Slee, Organ, arp, etc.,) un 
Ee acllonh erms very easenibie : 

catalogue, : TJ 8 

SEND YOUR   PROFESSORS, 

NEW DORMITORY. 
College established 1843. New brick Dormitory built 1896. Ca- 

A beautiful College Home. New furniture and 

Family of the President and Faculty 

Twenty Professional Teachers. Special ad- 

Standard of Scholarship high. Atmos- 

All expenses for one term (third of 
Board, Laundry, Fuel 

Fall term begins SEPTEMBER 9th, 1896. For catalogue 

G. A. WUNNALLY, President. 

MILITARY - INSTITUTE. 

Doing Original Work after Manner of German Gymnasia. 

,KIMS TO FURNISH BEST OF EVERYTHING. 

ASSOCIATES, METHODS, ROOMS AND 

TABLE FARE. 

PRICES REDUCED.—Send for Catalogue. 

J. T. IMURFEE, : : Marion, Ala. 
  RINTING 

“The Irrepressible Saxby." 
Send 10 cents in stamps for a handsom: 

copy of the volume “Snap Shots,” by the 
irrepressible Saxby, to W, C. Rinearson 
Gen’l Pass’r Agent, Queen and Crescent 
Route, Cincinnati, O. Send at once. Onl 
a limited edition. : 
  

Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 

Thirty eighth year 
students. Nine seq parate s-hools; eacl 
study except Greek and Hebrew may be 
completed in a single session. Special 
courses, including wide range of topics 

Four de grees, Th.G., Th B, Th. M., and 
Th. D., which may be gained in two, three 
and four yesrs. Tuition and room rent 
free; no fees, Ii help he needed to pay 
board, write to Rev. E, C. Dargan, Louis- 
ville, Ky. For a ies and other in. 
formation write to Rev. Wm. H. Whitsitt, 

Louisville, Kv. 

Alabama Normal College 
FOR CGIRI.C. 

11 instruc tors, rt 

    
| Normal, 

Classical, | 

  
or, 

complete dog ac ommodations of ho: 
! val in. wxisvence: CoS M0 | trom Frankfort, 

The only * Normal College in the Stats 

where Girls only are Ke: and 
where they are Boarded under the 

Care of the Principal. 

‘eived, 

Literary, Indusirial, 

Music and Are Departments. 

Terms Low ‘nition Free ir 
Department. Fall term will oren Mon 

day, Sentember 14, 1896. For further in 
formation address 

3 
Miss Julia 8S. Tutwiler, Prin. 

Livingston, Ala. / 
£ 

1 Normal 

  

Something New. 
There has been constructed at Tampa 

Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con 
venience of the guests of the Tampa Bay 
Hotel. They are located in a beautiful 
side park, well protected with shade trees 
and enclosed with a six foot fence cover 
ing an area of about ball an acre for an 
exercise lot. They are absolutely storm 
proof and protect against any cold weath. 

They are pronounced to be the most 

  

Job Printing, 

If you wish printing of any kind 
done well, promptly, and at low 

prices, write to the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery. 

AGENTS WANTED! 
MANUAL of BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY. 

By JESSE L. HURLBUT, D. D. 

Containing Maps, Plans, Diagrams, II 
lustentions, etc, of intense interest to ev. 
ery Bible reader. Should be in every home, 
10 pages , Silk Cloth Bindirg $275. 

Write for agent's terms, 

RAND, McNALLY & CO.,   CHICAGO, ILL. 

ory of 
uestionably THE BRST on se- 

| opens September 17th. Please 

“FONVILLE SCI 
Would respectfully suggest to Parents and Guardians : 

If you love your boy¢" saw desire their highest good, beware of Crowded 
Schools, 

2. If youare able, send to a Select and Limited School, like the A. M. 1, 
where the Proprietor takes them into his own family, controls them as his own chil- 
dren, directs their education with a father’s care, and likewise guards their health, 
manners and morals, ; 

3. If you desire suitable companions for your boys, send them to “Fonville 
School”==where the accommodations are made purposely uncomfortable for dead 
beats, drones, drunkards, dunces--et id genus omne. Any bad boy that 
fails to fit our moulds after the rapid but delightful transit through our oiling, 
rubbing, squeezing and melting departments will quickly touch the electric 
button, and the bay—*0h, where was he? 

4 The superintendent’ will send you a « atalogue and answer any questions, but 
he is not going to run you down to get your boy, You must do the running ; and 
you'd better begin now, if you wish to send your boy next session. “Fonville 
School” gets its number without be gging. = 

§. If you don’t like these suggestions—and can’t afford to neglect your business 
for personal satisfaction, name the time and place for a meeting—to enroll the 
boy’s name. W. D. FONVILLE, Supt., Tuskegee, Ala. 

Please mention this paper wheff you write to Prof. Fonville in response to this 
advertisement, 
  

GEORGETOWN : COLLEGE, : 
Owned and controlled by the Kentucky Baptist Education Society. For Young 

Men and Young Women. Chartered in 1829 Attendance last session 399. 
Twelve States represented. Next session opens September Sth. Well Endowed. 

Able Faculty. Gymmasium, Swimming Pool. Large Library, Reading Room, 
Twenty. acre Campus with Ball Ground, Buildings new-—steam heated. Electric 

hts.. Electric Cars run by the door. In an inland city of 5,000 inhabitants, called 
hr e Belle of the Blue Grass.” Health excellent, Wate y abundant. 
Churches of all denominations in the town On Quest en south 

gf Cinelnnat, Ohio. Nine hours run from Char VE fr a 
Rr. a half rua from Louisville, Ky. Ow ¢ 

The Paris." EFC & Nashville in eagy 

ol, DD. | Rev. W. B 
PRESIDENT. GENERAL AGE 

KY. 

three hours and 

  
  

A. Ww. Cawrnon, Corngrivs Youne, 0. M. Cawrnon, 
President, Manager. Sec. and Treas. 

The Young Plantation Cotton Seed Huller 
sie AN Does 

SEPARATOR. 
The whole design of this Machine is orig- 

inal and practical It is durable. Nails, 
ro cks and other har | substavees being fed 
in with the seed do but litle if any damage 
to the knives or concaves. The self sharp. 
ening knives are a valuable feature, 

The kernels are well cut up and left in a= 
fice condition to be di-t-ibuted as a fertili- 
zer, The bulls are incorporated with a suf. 
ficient proportion of the kernels to make 
them a desirable and nutritive food for 
tle. Correspondence solicited, ( 
descriptive pamphlet. Sample of cerned 
and hull farnished on aprlication. Plse 
mention this paper when Ordering ¢ or ask 
ing for information. : !   

Wd 

MMONS, A. n, 1 President. | :  



ONSIDER THE COST. Sup 2 and pour over mu 4 building is 6oxszx20. It wi req him water. Ce ver, | = : to paint it, 14 gals. ready-mixed stand eleven minutes, then | ons |" at $1.25 per gal.—417.50: or. four 25.1b. kegs 
Tanck or ches. If wanted for » | sum | of white lead, $6.00; five gals. pure linseed Jumeh ou th Jan, or for » isu, Ant ol, $2.50; four cans tinung. colors, 80 cts. ; 
Take out, put into cold water for 4 | Moons % Pt. Japan dryer, 15 cts; be Pt. turpentine, few minutes to prevent their being | wen 5 ets. Total, 9.50 —a saving of $8.0 dark next to the shell,and you have ~ |in favor of EL ch 8 hard cooked but jelly-like pulp which js delicious, : P WwW “ipl 1 no 

The science of chemistry teaches | 2° 1 e eat . us that a single grain of iodine will without considering its greater durability. Examine the impart color to seven thousand | s brand (see list). For colors use the Nationa Lean Co.'s 
times its weight of water So, Pure he ® cad Tinting Colors. No trouble to make or Elbe. an oo eS Philadelphia : e. i : 

Pa i aio Oj oj that she w at ‘were bedecks  flowesh hy : spiritually, one sin may affect the oh of Jamphles giving vainatie information and cand showing tmpics : z , Howar . Muse, Mion LO way ee a ada Sach : ey ) wearic | cause t a fall of the ry aio : MPOD application to. ther moll = binations of shades forwarded | Bast Lakech, L.A. 5. H. M. ..., oof tell y | A ; ah 1 lof the whole building, bg to paint, isin 

  

    
ew aie ae   | Same, Howard College... 

Oi. powder, | a Church aid. a 

+ New ork, 
: f all fa leavening strengtho— | Woodlawn ch, IL. F. M.S, Miss rs Latha Ra ro fl La ’ : e— — 

J . ’ est United States Government Food So Hartwell sranns 3A ROE a ALE one da $F vw . Ey bh % a Holman S New Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's B EE. 

Report. © Yous | Srwsville LA. S, Home Miss. girl jment. Botl AD, oj \ dric!” | Eve tartar Tani | cach ID! 1 & RINE E. 3 i hy Ao PED RIB sannnnnnv. 
C | sl j As / 4 - ) 3 : i Spesimen Page Minion J 

Rovat Baxivo Pov per Co, New York. Sune, Church asd. Mie Hartwe 
Biel ! What do you os ox wi dion. —— AR "1 Same, Church aid... ...sv.... 

‘A Battle to Fight. Pratt City, L. A. S., F. M. debt. 
The Tme or at Smyrna had LR 

i wo time of it. He was miserably poer. Righee Association. : A we fu Tifa x " i wi , | ————— 
yond financially, © 1 Gobbi ivsnsa iii cs os sianped ogo] seied, The mother's syes wen att | —~ from $6 to $2.50. Address 

calito a : a aE fr : : may thu by Phe fou ea J. B. COLLIER, 
aaa Ctl im 1 { ba | ua bas fortunate Bible & Col. Department, 

I : it " ots, ePer has an egg poacher in Montgomery, Ala can be steamed. If gamers : 

        
  

| dh nterville W. M. 8, For. ping girl of a fow weeks ago. Jings of yo ‘be Lord Jesus sent him a mes. | Eutaw W. M. S,, State jal he Heaters and su sage a “Write to him that] Sem® Church aid... feably, and a Sai Haw are ’ us ¥iecanse you know I 
I, who am the first and the last—I,| Towl Cane 11am . and do not mean 

» 

felt a great lump in her throat and | Why eep shower te: : . ae} well as the » and | Wh rearing g slice. Season with salt, pep. ‘ —~ wise ale 2b eo and I he Marion Sunbeams, F. M. debt.. § 2 she turned and left the room with- | gifts and hold back he n land butter, or dip the Cas 4 A RARE PROPISITION 
ol you o wa. i Fe . out 8 ward, : cious gift of all : the ‘br ‘% d into hot salted milk and pour WEE : h3- | rite, and the Bir’ ga-shite 

give you a crown. Anniston, Parker Memorial ch A few mornings after the teacher | a and quiet spirit, w bd cream po A copy of the $3.25 Bible and the phiith, and To-giir mah. | 15 And the HY vite, and the Xrk 
The d ed pastor at S. Cen. C gs 9 * d | sauce over each slice Ts : ‘Ite, 

: Dr pe Ds to W. M. 3. Gen. Com. expensed arose, and, with eyes full of tears, |in the sight of God of great pric: han 1. : : ArLaBaMA Baptist one year io : sons of Ji vin; £-11'- and the Sin‘lte, 
saw the situation ina} ands S., F. M. debt ’ ’ yes s » sight me jen lay the nicely cooked e . shish, Kit'tim, and | 16 And the Ar’yad tte. and the Zim'- 

Smyrna now saw the situation Siexandzia any he announced to the school the| “He that ruleth his Fit. Season th J BB | $3.50. The paper aud the $4.5¢ asin, and os Talia and mew light. The Lord had given | Same, Church ai death of one of his favorite pupils. ter than he that taketh a city, he © €gg 1s before. | Hijo for $4.75. Him ; Clish, and | 175 "The sons of ¢ Shém ; Flim, and yom m him a battle to fight, in order that ¥ a : . a i grea um 5 hot. pha Ci nilan, Is'shyr, and Xr-phax'sid, and 11H 
he might bave an opportunity to] TO! aaa aap tt * | The mother had invited the class| Moses was a neek man — Tim, tu 
‘win a crown. Faithful pastor in Evergreen W. M.S, Min. Bd...§ « Io some in procession and ikea once he snapped, sud the p oa 1 _— - . these late days, to you, too, under Ratania Asasclation wok ot ihe little schoolmate. {land was mapped from him, id lant Ssratern. SELMA -- MARBLE -:- WORKS, like ci he Lord's | Midway L. A. 8, F. M. debt... .§ ool ; and, | us see to it th ‘more-to-b lw 

ear sataricon Somes elo Clayton 1.A.S, F. M.debt.... headed by the teacher, the children | sired Cangan is not snapped : TIME CARD IN EFFECT MAY 17, 186 | SIat A. ALA pn ‘ Tin solemnly passed in and out in line. | us.— Christian Intelligencer, L SOUTH AND EAST BOUND, SEA MA, ALLA. | ‘The life that is parallel with] Totaleoovonioe 3 605INg one among them ever knew --—— [grave Montgomery 7 10a m, arrive Troy 8B 57 a m, Ozark 1015 5 i ’ God i i : : Yor. 0 Susie suffered it] "Christi : x am Bainbridge 1 10 s Thomasville 2 160 p m. Valdosta 2 ac & J, N, MONTCOMERY & SON, Prop’s 
God’s purposes 1s perpendicular 10 | Gadsden IL. M. S., For. missions§ 15 00 how much Susie " ’ but i] hristian courtesy is not a la pm, AYCrom & 15 DI Sars hl» 5 in : 5 20pm, Dupost | 8 

? 

the world. Same, Church aid... os. ..0.s 6 4s was a lifelong lesson; and everlal product of the soul; it is » cS Se tle. £1 30 p m, Live Oak 1 12 8 m Gainesville 6 60 2 m Oris ” Importers, Dealers in and Manufacturers of 
CL ——————————————————— : ; Total : 1 7 after, when tempted to snap, she fruit of the Spirit, and re DAILY. fh iesbury 8 1 m Lakeland 8454 w, Tampa 11 00 a og a on f 

PRICE REDUCED | I sno." * Can nded of i aad. cultivation the same us other £ Louisville 10 Jacksonvile via. raperie,: ™ Through Pullman Sleeper Bell . | Italian and American Girard W. M. S, Church aid... $ of AEE $ : tian graces. no 1 ; yeross : 

$25.00 19 $10.00, Oswichee W. M.'s, F. M. deb. % ag | germ of an ungovernable temper, | wen ———————— 5 nt We can now sell the Electropoise | Same, State missions... . 16 00 | and will grow into petulance, peey- EL y Ialnbeidge 1 von Tolan Arrive Troy am haar 1 Zr wh for $10 00, which is less than half | Same, SBunbeams, For, missions 3 ishness, or passion, : RS BEEN ei 50 8 m, Waycross § 50 a m, Savannah Bisam, Branawich : ay ont py Monuments, Headstones, and the regular price, which was $25. Total.......... $ 6041 Parents, do you not sometimes 5 LEE | A cksonvilie § 35 4 m, St. Aogustine 10 00a m, Palatka 10 45 a m, Sanford ; be - We make this reduction for a short | Mineral Springs Association. smile at the snappish reply when WEAERL VAS fl ™ 33 Fp my ] Viger 3 ark 2 pm, ( Iriandv 240p im, Kissimmee 3 15 pm | ! General Comatery Wark, time only, and to secure a pocket | Morris ch, LM. & A.B. Ch. aid$ 23 oo] your sons of daughters shoot it out ? TARY DA Tampa 6 45 p m, Live Ok 1 00 pm. Gaineoville & 10 o oisp m, Sot | r | ~ Electropoise for $10.00, your order Montgomery Assosiation, emember, it may not be so pleas KK IN 0 Homosma 8 10 pm. Throuss voile. nesvill 128 m, Ocala 5 40 pm, | Ra ALL KINDS.OF IRON FENCES! must be sent in immediately, Montgomery 15 ch, W M.S. F.M.$ 30 00 ant to your ears a few years hence. : \ i IY i foo Jacksonville, via Waycrom. i : 
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